Wedding Invitations

reply card wording
a

e

We look forward to celebrating with you
Kindly return your response by _______.
M________________________________
#_____Accepts with pleasure
#_____Declines with regret

Please reply on or before __________.
M________________________________
Will attend #______
Will not attend_____

b
We would enjoy your company on this joyous
occasion.
Name_____________________________
#_____Accepts with pleasure
#_____Declines with regret
Please kindly respond by _______.

c
We kindly request your response by ____.
Name____________________________
#_______Persons will attend
#_______Will not be attending

g
We’re setting the table;
Please respond by _______.
M______________________________
#___Can’t wait to wine and dine with you!
___Sorry, but we send our congratulations
and love!

f
Ready to celebrate?
Let us know by this date: ___________.
M________________________________
#__Sounds great…we won’t be late!
__Just can’t make it…but congratulations!

d
The favor of a reply is requested before _____.
M__________________________
#_______Can’t Wait!
_______Can’t come

j
Come dance and sing
Wine and dine
Celebrate our wedding day
M________________________________
#___Looking forward to dining, dancing and
sharing in the fun
___Will have to miss out on the fun
Please respond by __________.

i
We have reserved two seats, food and drink,
Come share in the fun,
Let me know what you think.
M______________________________
#___Accept with pleasure
___Decline with regret
Please respond by ____________.

n
Come and watch our “I do’s.”
We’ll save a seat for all of you.
Then celebrate as we dine.
You’ll be sure to love the food and wine.
M______________________________
#___Would love to come, write us down
for cake, and then some!
___Sorry that date we can’t make,
but promise to save us a piece of cake!

k
Although we know
It will be fun.
It won’t be the same
If you don’t come.
M______________________________
#___Accept with pleasure
___Decline with regret
Please respond by ___________.

m
We look forward to sharing this special day with
you. Kindly Respond by _______.
Name____________________________
#___Yes, we can attend!
___No, we can’t attend.

h
We are looking forward to celebrating with you.
Please respond by ___________.
M________________________________
#___Yes, we look forward to dinner!
___Sorry, we’re unable to, our plate is full.

o
Please join us for the celebration.
Respond by ___________.
M______________________________
#___Yes, we gladly accept!
___Sorry, can’t make it, but are sending
good wishes

variations
Acceptance Variations
Delightfully Accepts
Graciously Accepts
Joyfully Accepts
Accepts with Pleasure
Wouldn’t miss it
I will attend with great pleasure
Yes, sunscreen is packed
Decline Variations
Regretfully Declines
Declines with Regret
Sorry, cannot attend
Can’t make it
I will not attend with sincere regret
Sorry, all tied up
Meal Choice Wording
Please write each name next to their meal choice
Please initial each guest’s entrée choice
Please indicate your entrée selection
Please indicate entrée selections
Food selection: _______________________

